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York County
(Continued

For every pound added per
acre, a corresponding five
pounds of limestone is
needed. Additions of organic
matter to the soils, through
manure applications and no-
tdl mulches and trash, also
increases acidity of the
soils; and the lugher the
organic level, the more
herbicide it takes to get
clean weed control.

After tackling the dual
problems of fertilization and
weed control, the extension
specialists focused the
session toward another of
the com farmer’s most
painful headaches, stalk
borers.

“We just do not have an
answer,” was the
discouraging word from
entomologist Stan Gesell.
“There is no insecticide
registered that will control
stalkworm; we have none
that we know will really
work.”

Burning off all stalk
residue destroys the win-
tering larvae eggs, but
Gesell labels that method
strictly a “no-no”. Plowing
with a moldboard is also
effective in controlling the
pest, but that too draws
cnticsm due to high energy
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costs and soil erosion
worries.

Furadan is the one control
that works, at least some
years, if used at planting
tune in the furrow, says the
insect expert.

Both early and late com
crops are susceptible to the
damageof the stalk borer at
certain stages of growth.
Mid-June the first egg hatch
attacks the taller plants of
the early planting.

Gesell recommended
walking down the com rows
at about the third week of
June, when plants should be
about 30 inches high, to
examine the plant tops. If
three-fourths of the plants
show “sawdust” borer
residue in the whorls, the
acreage should be treated.

Aerial applications seem
to work best and will cost $lO
to $l2 per acre, roughly
equivalent to the value of the
com destroyed by thepest.

Crucial period for the late-
plantedcom isthe beginning
of August, when the stalks
are still soft and juicy. If the
com is to go for silage, no
massive amounts of damage
are likely to occur.

But if the crop is to be held
for gram use, that extra

Maybe it's
switched fert

LANCASTER National
Central Bank will change its
name to Hamilton Bank,
withdraw from the Federal
Reserve System and convert
from a national to a Penn-
sylvania charter on or about
February 1, 1980, according
to Wilson D. McElhmny, the
bank’s chairman and
president.

McElhinny said con-
version of National Central
Bank to state-chartered,
non-member status has been
under serious study for a
number ofyears.

The action will be taken to
utilize more of the bank’s
resources as interest-
earning reserves and to
insure the bank will remain
competitive with other
banks in southcentral
Pennsylvania.

Deposits of the new
Hamilton Bank will
automatically continue to be
insured by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration and the bank will be

standing time until harvest
allows the worms to cause
tremendous weakening of
stalks and heavy losses from
corn that falls to the ground.
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National Central
regulated by the Penn-
sylvania Department of
Banking and the FDIC
rather than the U.S. Comp-
troller of theCurrency.

Other state-chartered,
non-member banks
operating in National
Central’s current legal
branching area include
American Bank & Trust
Company of Pennsylvania,
Continental Bank, Industrial
Valley Bank, Dauphin
Deposit Bank, Bank of
Pennsylvania, York Bank &

Trust Company, Fulton
Bank, Farmers First Bank
of Lititz, Southern Penn-
sylvania Bank and Drovers
& Mechanics Bank.

National banks in Penn-
sylvania, which by law must
be members of the Federal
Reserve System, currently
operate at a serious earnings
disadvantage when com-
pared with their state-
chartered, non-member
competitors, McElhinny
said.

The earnings disad-
vantage is because banks
must maintain a major
portion of their reserves in
the form of non-earning
desposits at a Federal
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to change name
Reserve Bank. Non-
member, state-chartered
banks may invest 50 percent
of their required reserves in
U.S. Government or Penn-
sylvania tax-exempt
municipal securities.

“Increased earnings
realize from these in-
vestments will be retained to
augment the bank’s capital
base. The resulting enlarged
capital base will support the
bank’s future growth, allow
further development of
specialized financial ser-
vices and permit the bank to
be more competitive in
southcentral Pennsylvania,”
he added.

The name change to
Hamilton Bank was
necessitated by the bank’s
decision to withdraw from
the Federal Reseve System.
The word “national” can
only be used m a bank’s
name if it operates under a
national charter and is.

READ
LANCASTER FARMING

FOR COMPLETE
AND UP-TO-DATE
MARKET REPORTS

Unnoticed because Palz Gutter Cleaners go to work day-in
and day-out as dependably durable and as economical
in operation as any piece of maior farm machinery today
So, being very undemanding of your valuable management
time Patz Gutter Cleaners really can go unnoticed
In fact, most Patz Gutter Cleaners are only noticed by
the work they’ve done as it accumulates in the manure
holding area

Heavy one piece hook n eye
design ot the unique Patz chain
means high flexibility easy link
removal and durable operation
that s further ensured by two
rugged Hite deogns - both with
single piece welded construction
and specal wear shoe
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therefore, a member of the
Federal Reserve.

McElhinny explained the
search for a new name in-
cluded a review of over 400
names by bank
management.

Market research was
undertaken to aid m the
selection and included the
use of seven ‘focus groups,’
including bank customers
and non-customers from
each of the counties were
National Central Bank has
offices.

“The studies indicated
Hamilton Bank was the
widest consumer appeal, is
easily remembered and
represents stability,
dependability and quality,”
McElhinnysaid.

He said there will be no
changes in the management
staff or services of the bank
as a result of withdrawal
from the Federal Reserve
System orthe name change.

Switch to a Calumet
Vacuum Tank

Commercial fertilizer sup-
plies probably won’t in-
crease during the next de-
cade. But it’s a safe bet their
prices will.

That’s why it makes sense
to take advantage of the one
source of fertilizer that won't
run out—manure. When 500
hogs can save over a thou-
sand ddtfars in commercial
fertilizer costs, manure is
just too valuable to waste

A Calumet vacuum tank
with a 4-shank sc! injector
lets you make the most of
manure's nutrients Soil in-
jection can help retain four

with epoxy resist corrosion.
Double reinforced A-frames
and support skids add
strength All vacuum tanks
are backed by Calumet’s
12-month warranty

Call for information on the
value of manure—and some
good reasons why you should
switch fertilizer tankstimes the nitrogen that's

usually lost with surface
spreading—in addition to
reducing odor and run-off
problems

Calumet vacuum tanks, in
capacities from 1180 to 4500
gallons, are available with a
choice of two vacuum
pumps Both engineered to
load fast and stay cool Heavy
dutx steel alloy tanks, coated

—USED TANKS
..

. $3BOO (1) VISOO CLAY WITH
...$3OOO 2 SHANK INJECTOR

Look For
The Right

One!

The Calumet Co Inc

(1) 2000 GAL. HESSTON
(1) V22SOCLAY $lBOO

C*ESsl?tt& F. ERNEST SNOOK
RD 3 - Box 84, Mifflinburg, Pa. 17844 - Phone: 717-966-2736

sc The heart of the Patz heavy duty
reducer the 4 tooth drive
sprocket - measures ont\ 5
m diameter Teeth contact links
at their strongest oomt exerting
less stress on the chain and motor
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Atte leaving fhte cleaner thte
catcher guides Hites smoothly on
to the dov>n side of the slide wh >e
tnl lutomavc cha n tightene'
mvn'a/ns prooer cham tension
for smooth running efficiency

Ed ii\ removed -.0/ <er &neei
eliminate concrete droahuo
Flanged edges guide the chain
for smooth cornering Without
ending Concrete anchored return
corners and rugged hold dow”
shoe assure continued smooth
gut,er chan ope a ton

get thepnrzfacts first

602 MAIN STREET BALLY, PA. 19503
DIAL (215) 845-2261
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